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Crystal Cure - The Super

Unknown

THC:  25.1% CBD: 0.1%

This Sativa-leaving Hybrid with dense

buds are exploding with various

shades of green, with hints of purple

and bright orange highlights. Aromas

of citrus fruit, cured meat, and spice

make this a truly unique experience.

You never know what is next. Hang-

dried for 14 days, cured for 30 days

and non-irradiated.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, Prince Albert, and Elbow.

Impromptu - THC

Peppermint Mighty Melts

Mints

THC:  100mg CBD:  0mg

Impromptu THC Mighty Melts are

refreshingly cool mints that deliver

great aroma and taste. Experience

rapid onset using state-of-the-art

cannabis encapsulation technology.

These dissolvable sublingual

tablets deliver a reliable and

predictable THC experience. Each of

the 10 tablets provides a full 10 mg

dose.

10mgx10 - Available at 8th Street.

Joi Botanicals - Zonka Bars

THC:  30.4% CBD:  0.07%

Zonka Bars is an Indica-dominant

Hybrid strain bred by Exotic Genetix,

developed from a creative cross

North 40 - Blue Cheese

THC:  23.09% CBD:  <0.07%

Blue Cheese is the OG cultivar here at

North 40, she is the personal favorite

of Gord himself. Bred on Vancouver



between Garlic Cookies (aka GMO

Cookies) and Mint Chocolate Chip.

Zonka Bars’ dominant terpenes

include Myrcene, Limonene, and

Caryophyllene. This strain �owers

into beautiful dark green and orange

nugs with heavy trichomes. At Joi we

hang dry, hand trim, and cure in

stainless steel containers for at least

14 days to ensure a quality �nish.

Packages are �lled by hand and

include humidity packs inside to

maintain optimal freshness. Enjoi!

14g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Island and grown here in the prairies

Blue Cheese is as Canadian as maple

syrup and hockey.

Cheese strains are becoming more

popular every day. When enthusiasts

experience Blue Cheese for the �rst

time they are hooked on its incredible

uniqueness.

Blue Cheese requires a high threshold

for dank, earthy �avors – it’s named

after the most pungent cheese, after

all, though it doesn’t taste as much

like its namesake as you might

expect. Instead, it has more of a dank,

berry �avor.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Orgenics - Orange Sherbert

THC:  20.8% CBD:  <0.01%

Orange Sherbet has an amazing

depth of aromas and is one of the

rarer strains of weed on the market

today. The child of parent strains

Orange Cream, Purple Urkle, and

Cherry Pie, the strain is a perfect

50/50 Hybrid.

Orange Sherbet’s name is the perfect

description of its aroma and �avour.

The strain has a mouth-watering

sweet and citrusy �avour.

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

Weed Pool - Diesel Fire

THC:  25% CBD:  0.05%

Diesel Fire lineage is a cross of

Chemdawg and Gelato, with a citrusy,

sour burn. This long-lasting strain has

a pungent and �re after taste that is

highly sought after. 

7g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.



Bernard's Creations -

Peanut Butter Cups

THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

Our Master Chocolatier, Bernard

Callebaut has perfected the peanut

butter cup! 4 cups to enjoy per

package as we know you will not

want to stop with one! 4 per package

to enjoy all at once or over time.

Organic fairtrade milk chocolate with

a delicious organic peanut butter

�lling.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

DynaThrive - Pomegranate

CBD Gummies

THC:  0mg CBD: 300-600mg

Dynathrive CBD soft chews are

precisely dosed with 10mg of puri�ed

CBD isolate (THC-free) so you can

enjoy a consistent experience every

time. They’re made with tart and

refreshing real pomegranate juice for

a not-too-sweet, berry-like �nish.

10mgx30 - Available at 8th Street and

Elbow.

10mgx60 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Back In-Stock

Select Wana �avors are now

available at all locations.



Papa's Herb - Blueberry

Zlushie

THC:  85.7% CBD:  <0.01%

Blueberry Zlushie is a Hybrid strain

bred from a mix of Blue Sherbert with

Blue Cookies and Sunset Sherbert.

This strain produces a heavy head

high that leaves you feeling cerebral

and relaxed. In terms of �avor, this

strain reportedly tastes like blue

raspberry with notes of earthy

undertones. The aroma is fruity and

sweet.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

Prince Albert, and Elbow.

Tantalus - Wedding

Crashers

THC:  23.5% CBD:  <0.01%

Wedding Crashers is a potent, Indica-

dominant Wedding Cake cross and a

staple in the trend of dessert strains.

The �ower is predominantly dark

green with often purple hues with a

smoke that is smooth with hints of

�oral and forest. Tantalus Labs pre-

rolls are available in the same

exclusive strains as our whole �ower. 

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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